7 1. Advances in genomics and informatics have enabled the production of large phylogenetic 8 trees. However, the ability to collect large phenotypic datasets has not kept pace. 9
studied at this scale tend to be simple: geographic occurrences (Jetz et al. 2012) , one or two 48 continuous characters (Harmon et al. 2010; Rabosky et al. 2013 ), a single discrete character 49 (Goldberg et al. 2010; Aliscioni et al. 2012; Price et al. 2012) , or some combination of these 50 A common strategy in fish comparative studies is to examine evolutionary dynamics within a 151 single family (Ferry-Graham et al. 2001; Alfaro et al. 2005 Alfaro et al. , 2007 Rocha et al. 2008; Hernandez 152 et al. 2009; Dornburg et al. 2011; Frédérich et al. 2013; Santini et al. 2013; Sorenson et al. 153 2013; Claverie & Wainwright 2014; Thacker 2014), potentially due to the extensive amount 154 of time necessary to collect data. To test whether our method can improve on the case where 155 the data collection method is geometric morphometrics, we use the average time it took an 156 expert to measure a single fish image and predict the time it would take for a single individual
We use a Bayes Factor criterion of BF > 5 to enumerate the set of credible shifts (Shi & For nearly all landmarks, turkers only differ from the expert consensus by a few tens of pixels 188 (Figure 1, Supplemental Figure S3 ). The most accurate and precise points are those that are 189 related to the position of the eye (landmarks E1 and E2). The least accurate are those in 190 the opercular series (O1-O5), particularly the ones related to the preopercle (O1-O3) likely 191 because in certain groups (e.g., Tetraodontidae) the preopercle is difficult to visualize from 192 external morphology alone. Experts were generally more precise than turkers, however there 193 were some landmarks where the turkers converged on very similar locations. Based on these 194 results we exclude in subsequent analyses the landmarks relating to the distal margins of all 195 fins (A3, A4, P3, P4, D3, D4), the preopercle bones (O1-O3), the dorsal fin for triggerfishes 196 (D1, D2), and the opercular opening for pufferfishes (O4-O5), due to low turker accuracy.
197
The inter-observer reliability of turkers and experts as measured by the ratio of among- reliably distinguish between these two groups, for any given family. Although for some images 206 the classifier showed slight improvement beyond a 50% coin flip, in all cases our model fell 207 short based on a one in four (25%) acceptable misclassification rate. We conclude that, for 208 any given sample of landmarks, it is challenging to statistically distinguish between expert-209 provided and turker-provided landmark configurations.
210
We projected turker and expert shape configurations into morphospace (Figure 2 , Supplemen-211 tal Figure S4 ) Although the overall space occupied by each family's shape configurations vary, 212 in practice, the aggregated median turker and expert shapes are not qualitatively different.
213
The only exception is the triggerfishes (Balistidae), likely due to turker confusion over the 214 exact location of dorsal fin due to their reduced anterior dorsal fin.
215
Phenomic pipeline for comparative phylogenetic analysis 216 Using a median expert time of 171.1s (~2.85 minutes) per image, we estimate that a single 217 morphologist would take 25151.7s (~6.99 hours) to landmark all 147 images. At 5x replication, 218 this would take 1772596s (~20.52 days). By comparison, turkers took a total of 19789s (~5.5 219 hours) to complete all images at 5x replication.
220
Using the broken-stick method of determining a PCA stopping point, we analyzed PC 1 221 through PC 5. We project per-species consensus shapes into Procrustes space (Figure 4, 222 Supplemental Figure S5 ). The BAMMtools analysis uncovered substantial amounts of het-223 erogeneity in the rate of body shape evolution and speciation in each family ( Figure 5 ).
224
Significant shifts in the rate of shape evolution or speciation were detected in three families: 
352
Our approach hits a "sweet spot" on the three axes of expertise, effort, and computational Accuracy: median turker − median expert Precision: log turker variance / expert variance Figure 1 : Per-family breakdown of accuracy vs. precision for each landmark. Accuracy is represented as the difference between the median turker location for that landmark and the median expert location, with the expert location assumed to be the true location. Precision is represented as the log-ratio of median absolute deviations between turkers and experts. More positive numbers indicate better expert precision, whereas more negative numbers indicate better turker precision. Points highlighted in red are those determined to be outliers 
